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Essential to Comfort 
PERFECTION 

SNOHCUM -AL 

Warmth Is essential to com
fort. As you grow older, it is 
hardly less essential to health. 

Get a Perfection Smokeless Oil 
Heater, and you keep warm and com

fortable in your home, no matter what the weather without 
The , Perfection gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 

quickly. It is always ready for use and burns nine hours on a single 
ffling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carried anywhere; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt. 

Tie heater that give* complete satisfaction. 
This year'* Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain steel; nickel 

; tight and ornamental, yet strong and durable as can be made. All parts 
ouiljr cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents smoking. 

Dealers everywhere: or write »o any atency of (ha 

Standard Oil Company 
(Incorporated) 

MOOT CUFF 
DWELLERS OF UTAH 

OeworiptSon of Homes of These An
cient'People Taken From Green • ? 

<~Rive<v Utah, Dispatch. 

SfcWT'US BY ROBT. .WOODRUFF 

Unmistakable Evidence of Irrigation 
' Cliff Dwellers Remains— 

-Haw It Was Done a Mystery. 

•i Wet: are in receipt of the Green 
Ri wr Dispatch from Green River, 
tkab, containing an account of the 
an bl ent cliff dwellers, which we pub: 
littli below: 

Along the tyand aud Green rivers 
ia Utah are 'to be found the homes, 
granaries anft forts of the ancient 
cliff dwellers, who lived along these 
mighty rivers in ages past. There 
«UI1 - remains unmistakable evidence 
that they watered the land. Their old 
ditches are still to be seen and can 
INI1 traced for long distances on many 
of the best pieces of land. How they 
rawed the water from the river has 
bweu a question in the minds of every-
rorie. who has made a study of this, the 
diost civilized of all the tribes that 
lived in the new world before It was 
Kmwd by the white man. 

Hie ditches are most of them large 
enough to carry a good sized stream 
of water. Some Bay this small stat
ural race of men must have had some 
kind, of pumps and power to lift the 
yuluine of water, while others contend 
tint thousands of the men (or maybe 
il .was the women) dipped the water 
up in jars and carried it from the 
riv«r ta the canals. ; 

i have never round any jars or 
broken pottery along or near the ca-
fliilii. Neither have I ever heard of 
au? . being, found nearby them, 
f" These houses are found under great 
overhanging ledges, most always with 
a4**utheast front, many of them with' 
ootiy one room. Others have 'been 
found.with, many rooms,-even in some 

abuses as many as hundreds ol rooms. 
They are usually'built of stones th4 
cdlor of the ledge that they are built 
uuden The stones are laid up in mor
tar of dobe mud. In some of the 
tonuses finger prints can be seen 
where the cliff dwellers plastered the 
walls. Some houses are plastered in
side and out thick enough so that the 
stones in the wall do not show. The 
piaster is so hard that neither , rats, 
bobcats nor wolves can dig it out to 
get at the grain that has been stored 
in' many of the houses. 

• In other houses are found charcoal 
and ashes, partly burned wood, ar
row heads, stone awls or needles, jars, 
broken pottery, baskets and woven 
chilli. Some of the broken pottery 
tats been found built into the walls. 

Some of the buildings that were 
used for storing grain are under rocks 
aud oil the north side of the ledges., 
Ttoey contain corn, wheat, pumpkin 

squash seeds end grains that 
,-iro extinct. 
: Their forts ere lound on trails fcitd 
in 6b. prominent points, where they 
«m)tl be used in defense and as blg-
n.'J tfiwers. They ?re so located and 
Iwilt that. t];ey command the trails 
in ..into manner that game, or the cn-
aaif would have to pass close to them. 
OHmra are placed where the ciuemy 
OMild be seen a long way off and the 
cliff dwellers might signal their 
fnewds iw other forts and watch fnw-
erw > filles away. 

Tfie cJifT houses are found near the 
mouth of large streams and at the 
to'.-art of (Tie Colorado river, and along 

the Cataract canyon, near prominent 
points of interest snch as the natural 
bridges of which, by the way, Utah 
has four of the largest in the world. 

The cliff dwellers have written 
their history on the rocks and passed 
on. Some of this, 'the pictures of 
mountain sheep, deer, mountain lion 
and Jiob-cats, can be seen and under
stood by anyone. These, and some 
other animals that look something 
like sheep and also resemble ante
lope, are still to be found in abund
ance in this region. Explorers have 
failed to discover any drawings of 
buffalo or elk. 

The hieroglyphics • are found near 
the city of Green River, Utah. Many 
have made attempts at interpretation, 
none have been able to succeed. If 
the inscriptions could be read they 
would certainly afford interesting and 
valuable history. 

It is regrettable that some of the 
sightseers have had so little regard 
for these valuable relics as to pillage 
some of the houses, carrying away 
of the contents of the houses, and in 
several instances have painted over 
the hieroglyphics. Of course the paint
ing was done in order that they might 
better photograph the Inscriptions, but 
it should be remembered that there 
is a severe federal penalty for anyone 
convicted of such depredations and 
it is the intention of this writer and 
others to prosecute the first person 
caught destroying or in any manner 
defacing the hieroglyphics, houses or 
forte.—Robert Woodruff. 

A circus horse always minds his 
own -business when out on parade, aud 
that's more than most of us do. 

Now and then • you meet a mons
trosity in the shape of a man who 
doesn't like pumpkin pie. 

CRYING FOR HELP. 

Lots of It in Denison, But 
Growing Less. 

Daily 

The kidneys cry for help. 
Not an organ in the whole body so 

delicately constructed; 
Not one'so important to health. 
The kidneys are the filters of the 

blood. 
When they fall the blood becomes 

foul and poisonous. 
There can be no health where there 

is poisoned blood. 
liackache is one of the first indica

tions of kidney trouble. 
It is the kidneys' cry for help. Heed 

it. 
Doan's Kidney Pills are what is 

wanted. 
Are just what overworked kidneys 

need. 
Ihey strengthen and invigorate the 

kidneys; help them to do their work. 
Read the proof from, a Denison cit

izen. 
Mrs. S. P. Jacob son, 200 13. Railroad 

avenue, Denison, Iowa, says: "1 had 
backache and there was lameness 
across my loins that made it hard for 
m© to do much housework. Head
aches and dirr.y spoils added to ray 
discomfort ?uid I always felt tired. 
About two months ago L got Doan's 
Kidney Pills from the Lamborn Drue: 
Co., and they gave me such prompt, 
reliof that I can strongly recommend 
them." 

h'or sale by all dealers. Price 50 
cents. Poster-Milbura Co., Buffalo, 
New ¥or!t, sole agents for the United 
States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and 
take no other 34 

Suggestions by Santa G!a 
For Sweethearts and Wives. 

The nian who travels with a suit 
c:ise is always on the lookout for com
pact toilet articles that pack easily 
iiiid take up little space; consequently 
these same conveniences never fail to 
in;ike a hit as Christmas gifts. The 
illustration shows the very latest thing 
in toilet accessories designed especially 
for the requirements of the suit case. 

In both instnin-es the cases are made 
of pigskin, and the envelope-like look 
iiijr affair which fastens securely with 
a "snapper" holds a very flat hair
brush mounted neatly in ebony. The 
bristles of this brush are of the best 
quality and quite numerous enough to 
smoothly put into place the hirsute 

CONVENIENCES FOB THE SUIT CASE. 

possessions of the average man. This 
brush is fitted into a little pocket, to
gether with a small comb. 

The other contrivance, which re 
setnbles in shape a bill book, contains 
two brushes, one with gray bristles 
Intended for brushing clothes and til*1 

other with white ones for removing 
dust from the hat. One or both of 
these cases would make an ideal gift. 

Give Him a String Bag. 
This case for the useful ball of twine 

may be woven of ruflia in the open
work pattern shown here, the ends 
of the strands being secured by rib
bons. tied in pretty bows. Ited rib
bon on natural colored ruffia was used 
In this case and made a pleasing com
bination. The ball is tied inside the 

"I am> pleased to recommend Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy as the best 
thing I know of and safest remedy for 
coughs, colds and bronchial trouble," 
writes Mrs. L. B. Arnold of Denver, 
Colo. "We have used it repeatedly and 
it has never failed to give relief." For 
sale.by all dealers. 44-4t 

lfAFFIA 6TRTNQ BAG. 

raffia cover, one end of the twine be
ing allowed to hang out of the case, 
so that a length of string may be pull
ed off without tangling the ball. The 
twine ball case makes a good gift for 
a inau, who can hang it beside his 
desk or on the wall of his room or 
office. 

Presents For Young Men. 
An acceptable preseut is a year's 

subscription for a magazine, but of 
course this can be offered only when 
the man Is a relative or intimate 
friend whose taste in literature Is 
familiar to the giver. 

Bound books, too. are usually ap
preciated. but small books, sncb as 
notebooks, diaries, verse books, et'".. 
are seldom used. Sometimes the note
book is a mistit for the pocket, and. 
again, not every man keeps a diary-
all reasons why this kind is a risk t<> 
present. 

A leather framed calendar will al 
ways find a place on a man's desk. 

A fountain p<*n should only be given 
when the donor kuows exactly the 
kind the recipieut likes. The same 
may be said of a camera, as the ma
jority of men prefer to select the 
slzp and make thev like best. 

Tlie school bell's notes now fill tlie air 
The rtays are calm and cool, 

And merry children every where, 
Now scamper off to school. 

Vacation joys are past and gone, 
The picnic time now ends, 

Another school year now is on, 
With all that it protends. 

The school hours are a joy to some, 
And school a joyous spot, 

And some are K'luU these days have come 
And some again are not. 

My sluggish recolections run, 
When i obeyed the rule, 

And moekly registered as one, 
Of those wiio went to school. 

1 played along the roads, no doubt, 
With school toy friends of mine, 

And likely got to school about, 
A puarter after nine. 

I poundered all excuses o'er. 
And dodged in numerous ways. 

And had to stand upon tlie lloor 
As kids do now-a-days. 

And yet a score of years have flown,' 
Since these things I relate, 

And meantim# I have somehow grown, 
To mantiood's large estate. 

1 made no large, stra^etic move, 
In seeking alter truth, 

I didn't properly improve 
Tlie harvest time of youth. 

I didn't go forth every day, 
And rarest treasures glean. 

The golden sheaves I laid away, 
Were few and far between. 

And yet, those days, when I, a boy, 
Held down my little stool, 

I \"ish to heaven I might enjoy, 
A few more days at school. 

Could I beneath that old straw hat, 
A few more times but stand, 

And wear the shirt and trousers that, 
My mother sewed by hand. 

Could i the old cshool see again, 
And look on each dear face, 

And view the whole surroundings when, 
Each one was in his place. 

New faces now are there instead, 
As time's been moving on, 

Most of those boys and girls are dead 
The rest are up and gone. 

And time is still on his restless course, 
Continuing to wend. 

Proceeding from the same old source. 
And to the same old end. 

Von school belt many a memory brings, 
I can't depict with pen, 

But every time the school bell rings, 
I'm but a boy again. 

—Osceola, (Nebr.) Record. 

You may owe your friends a party. 
Then get the invitations printed at the 
Review office. A special line. Hot 
stuff. 

IT'S DIFFERENT 
NO DUST 

jftACKSM SHINE 

STAYS 

J5ROYEP0LF5T11 USED'AND SOLD BY 
^ IN 1, HARDWARE DEALER'S 

G E T  A  C A N  T O D A Y  

It Won't Require a Lo 
of Money 

i 

600D NEWS 
For Luc election ot me suitable 

head stone or monument if wo 
handle the work. 

Let us show you some artistic 
designs at our yard, quote you 
prices on any special work you 
wish done for proof, 

We quarantee satisfaction and 
a quick job. Now is the time to 
attend to the matter, if you want 
your work done before Decora
tion day. 

HILL BROS. 

Not Sisters 
Now and again you see two women pass
ing down the street who look like sisters. 
You arc astonished to learn that they are 
mother and daughter, and you realize that 
a woman at forty or forty-five ought to be 
at her finest and fairest. Why isn't it so? 

The general health of woman is so in
timately associated with the local health 
of the essentially feminine organs that 
there can be no red cheeks and round 
form where there is female weakness. 

Women who have suffered from 
this trouble have found prompt 
relief and cure in the use of Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It gives vigor and vitality to the 
organs of womanhood. It clears the complexionf brightens the 
eyes and reddens the cheeks. 

No alcohol, or habit-forming drugs is contained in "Favorite Prescription." 
Any sick woman may consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. Every letter it 

held as sacredly confidential, and answered in a plain envelope. Address: 
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R.V. Pierce, Pres., Buffalo, N.Y. 

Venus will not charm so much with
out her attendant graces as they will 
without her.—Lord Chesterfield. 

The man who likes to play a joke 
best rarely likes to take one. 

Allen 
Dudley 
& Co. 

Live Stock Com
mission 
Merchants 

High Sellers of all 
kinds of Live Stock. 

TRY US 

235-237 Excange Bldg. 
South Omaha, Neb. 

Both Phones - No. 132 

-B. W. Hunt's-

I have recently added to my 
herd Model Advance, the 800-
pound boar that was three times 
a winner at the Iowa State fair. 
1 have a splendid lot of fall and 
spring boars for sale, sired by 
Phallas, Grand Chief and Col. 
Willetta, and if you are looking 
for size and bone I have the 
goods to show you, and the 
prices are right. 

L B. W. HUNT, 
36-tf Phone 39-J Denison, fa. 

Auto Livery 
At Reo Garage 

J. N. DEAN, Proprietor 
Denison, • • Iowa 

If you want any kind of printed 
matter and don't know how to shape 
it up, call up the Review office. We 
make tnat a business. 

It is said that $50,000 in gold is all 
that an ordinary man can lift. 

Some people affirm that life con
sists mostly in praying for rain and 
then praying that it will clear off. 

For Sale 
At a Bargain 

Five and one-half-acre tract, 
with good buildings, consisting 
of a two-story, 9-room hou^e 
with bath, good cellar and cis
tern. Barn for 4 head horses, 
G cows and hay. Buggy shed, 

corn crib, chicken house and 
yards, fruit trees, etc. Inquire of 

Bliesman & Bottger 
DENISON, IOWA 

A Special 
Clubbing 

Offer 

TWO PAPERS FOR PRICE OF ONE 

Denison Review and 
Profitable Breeding and Farming 
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED 
STRICTLY TO THE INTERESTS OF 
The Iowa Breeder and Farmer. 

Review 
Profitable Breeding 
and Faming -

Total -

$1.50 

.50 
$2.00 

Special Club Offer $1.50 

This offer is open to. all. If you are 
not a subscriber to the Review start 
now and get the benefit of this liberal 
offer. If you are already on our list, 
you will receive both papers by paying 
up your subscription to the Review. 

Queen Quality The 
Famous Shoe 

Ease from the first moment worn. Years of upward pro
gress towards a single ideal, to produce the best shoe obtain
able, have culminated in making "QUEEN QUALITY" the 
supreme choice of women the world over. This trade mark 
stands for the highest in the realm of women's footwear. Fit 
and comfort—essentials of the best footwear—pre-eminent in 
"QUEEN QUALITY shoes. 

THE BOYS' STORE 

\ 


